
 Prospect Designs

The Prospect Designs Supine Stander is a versatile, easy to adjust option for children who 
need supported upright weight bearing and for whom prone standing is not appropriate. The 
child  is always positioned at the lowest possible height regardless of their size and the stander 
“grows” up with the child. The wide range of angle adjustment allows the stander to be positioned 
nearly horizontal while placing the child in the stander. The stander can then be easily raised 
to the desired angle for the child to bear weight.

Prospect Designs  
Supine Stander



 Large Supine Stander (fully reclined) (SS2) with 
Contoured Headrest, Chest Harness, and Lateral 

Knee supports

Available in two sizes: (SS1) (SS2)

FEATURES                       
 -Basic stander includes: two pairs of 
lateral supports (for the trunk and the 
hips), one 2” velcro strap for either 
hip or trunk laterals, sectional back 
pads, posterior knee pads with pad-
ded strap, shoe holders and locking 
casters                                  
     

  Small Supine Stander (SS1)
with Contoured Headrest, Chest 

Harness and clip on tray

 Prospect Designs

    SPECIFICATIONS
    -Footrest to top of  back board               27” to 36             35” to 45”
    -Range of recline angle                           90o to 5o                         90o to 25o  

    -Width between laterals      6 1/2” to 11”             8” to 13” 
    -Width of main supine board             15”                17”
    -Base--width X length (fully extended)    24” X 36 27” X 36” 



ACCESSORIES

Headrest and Headrest Mounting Options

 Prospect Designs

Lateral kneesupports
Adjustable for height 

and width. Can be used 
insid or outside the knee

LKS

Shoulder Protractors
45° support pads mounted in the same 

slots as the standard lateral pads help to 
block unwanted upper extremity exten-
sion or to keep arms more mid-line for 
children with low tone. SHPRS (Small) 

is used on the SS1 SHPRL (large) is 
used on the SS2

SHPRS,   SHPRL
Adjustable armrests

Adjustable armrests can be added 
to the basic supine stander. They 
are angle adjustable and may be 

flipped back completely out of the 
way. They are height adjustable by 
removing bolts and repositioning 
them in a series of holes on the 

sides of the chair.
AR

Contoured headrest pad
with adjustable

 height and depth
CH-ADH

Flat headrest pad and 
laterals with adjustable

height
FHL-AH

Flat headrest padand 
laterals with adjustable

height and depth
FHL-ADH

Contoured headrest pad
with adjustable height

CH-AH

Flat headrest pad with
adjustable height

FH-AH

Flat headrest pad  
 with adjustable
height and depth

FH-ADH

Chest harness
Four point bib style harness. 
Secured with 4 fastex buck-

les on 1” webbing. Two 
sizes correspond to the two 

sizes of stander.
CHS1,   CHS2

Slide On Tray 
The tray slides onto the adjustable 
armrests and is secured with two 
spring pins that engage in a series 

of holes on the armrests.
TRS

Clip on tray
Attaches to the chair with two 

spring clips that engage in a se-
ries of holes on the sides of the 
chair. The height is determined 

by the choice of holes. The 
angle is adjusted by supports 

attached to the tray. 

TRC




